
How Can I Participate?
Attend a public meeting:
• November 2, 2016: Parks and Recreation Committee Meeting (620 Foster City Blvd at 

6:30 PM)
• November 14, 2016: City Council Study Session (620 Foster City Blvd at 6:30 PM)
• December 1, 2016: Planning Commission Meeting  (620 Foster City Blvd at 7:00 PM)
• January 2017: Community Meeting (a Saturday at a date, time and location to be 

scheduled)

Take the Survey:
http://www.fostercity.org/RecCenterSurvey 

Learn More:
Project Webpage:
http://www.fostercity.org/RecCenterProject

RCMP Contact: 
Jennifer L. Liu, Director of Parks and Recreation 
650 Shell Boulevard, Foster City 94404
650-286-3390
jliu@fostercity.org

RECREATION CENTER  
MASTER PLAN

About the Project
The Recreation Center Master Plan is an outreach and study project for the purpose of 
enhancing public space and maximizing recreation program options through the upgrade, 
expansion, or rebuilding of the current Recreation Center. The Recreation Center was built in 
the early 1970’s and now requires significant investment in infrastructure maintenance.

Before making this significant investment in the current facility, City Council wants to hear 
from the public about what it likes, what it uses, what it would use in the future and how it 
would like the facility to integrate and continue to be an important part of the community 
experience now and into the future. We want you to weigh in on the Recreation Center: How 
can an improved Recreation Center achieve social, economic, and environmental value in 
Foster City? 



Frequently Asked Questions
What’s wrong with the current Recreation Center? Why make changes now? 
The current Recreation Center is over 40 years old and has undergone multiple 
major renovations.  The facility requires significant roof work and may not meet the 
expectations of the community in its capacity as an emergency shelter. The building 
spaces have served the City well but may not be flexible enough to meet the future 
recreation needs of a changing Foster City demographic.

How much will the improvements/change to the center cost? 
Phase I of the Recreation Center Master Plan Project is an outreach and needs analysis 
phase.  The data that is gathered in Phase I will dictate the recommended next steps 
which could include renovation or expansion of the existing facility, a complete rebuild 
of the facility in Leo Ryan Park or other options. The cost of the project cannot be 
forecast until the scope of the project is studied and decided. The cost will be estimated 
when more information is available.

How will the project be funded? Will this affect my taxes? 
Available funding mechanisms will be identified when costs are better understood.  
Any direct assessment to taxpayers will be approved by voters as required by law.

How long will the project take? Is there a project timeline? 
Phase I (needs assessment and outreach) is planned through February 2017. Future 
phases will be defined based on the City Council’s direction for the project based 
upon the findings from Phase I.

How will the residents or businesses of Foster City be impacted during the construction 
process? Noise? Traffic? 
There are always impacts associated with construction activities. Until the scope of the 
project is defined, the extent of disruption cannot be determined.

How will normal recreation activities (classes, programs, services etc.) be affected? 
Continuity of Recreation programming will be a high priority for the City regardless of 
the scope of the project.  Continuity plans will be developed when the scope of the 
project is finalized.

What are the proposed changes to the Recreation Center? 
The goal of the Recreation Center Master Plan Phase I is to gather information about 
the future trends in Recreation services and the needs of the community for Recreation 
programming. Between now and February 2017, we encourage all residents to be 
part of the conversation that will define what changes are recommended for the City 
Council to consider.

Will I get a say in any changes? 
The goal of the Recreation Center Master Plan Phase I is to gather information about 
the future trends in Recreation services and the needs of the community for Recreation 
programming. Between now and February 2017, we encourage all residents to be 
part of the conversation that will define what changes are recommended for the City 
Council to consider.

Where can I learn more about the project? 
The City has set up a webpage with reference information and a schedule of upcoming 
meetings. Go to http://www.fostercity.org/RecCenterProject for more information. 







Great Public Space: Case Study 

MISSION DOLORES PARK – SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA, USA 

 
Locals relax and take advantage of the sun and spectacular views in San Francisco’s Mission Dolores Park – Image by Tim Riley 

San Francisco’s Mission Dolores Park, is not only situated in between two historic and culturally diverse 
neighborhoods – the famous Castro and Mission Districts – but it is a beautiful eight square block park nestled 
on a hillside with broad sweeping views of the San Francisco downtown and Bay Area skyline. The park is 
conveniently located only a few blocks from bustling Market Street which links to neighborhoods all over the 
city. Accessible by light rail, Dolores Park is also walking distance from the BART, multiple MUNI and bus lines, 
and the Haight Ashbury neighborhood. There are benches bordering the park and scattered throughout, but 
most people prefer to sit on the sloped ground which faces the spectacular views of the city. 

Besides the great views, the park features opportunities for activities such as basketball, tennis, walking paths, 
and a playground, and it is not uncommon to see people throwing a frisbee, or dogs chasing balls. It is happily 
shared by families and young people at all hours of the day, and a bonus is that it’s surrounded by some of the 
best cafes the city has to offer – it is the perfect place to bring a cup of coffee and a muffin with the morning 
paper. Mission Dolores Park is quintessentially California – it is placed in the pathway of sunshine, dotted with 
palm trees, it is often the center point for events and parties of an alternative nature, and we feel it is a great 
example of a local park. 

 

Comment [JL1]: Connection 

Comment [JL2]: Accessible 

Comment [JL3]: Engaging 

Comment [JL4]: Activities 

Comment [JL5]: Food / Drink 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/timriley/9347557404/in/photolist-ff1F9Q-euLaQS-9vZBMg-7npxBG-c2EH2J-tVd9sY-uSdWd6-uStVuP-uPUqau-T2mNm-e3ZqZF-T2n29-5jrzhv-e4Sb4n-e461H7-4yPhaT-T2ouM-e7wfGD-dBki8K-dBqaPC-oiNog-eeEZqd-edtMqA-T2mLu-24Zz6q-dBoj6U-fXvtk-24ZnYU-dBxLyo-dBjGND-dBsdh8-dBsp2a-dBsa4H-dBxYCh-dBxN2Y-dBxS19-dBsjKR-dBsfaP-dBr9CR-dBjJ4R-dBpT5U-dBrcW6-dBxHrS-dBst3p-dUTi81-dBrKMv-dBrPmr-dBokC5-dUTqFj-dBxX9o
http://sfrecpark.org/destination/mission-dolores-park/
http://www.pps.org/blog/great-public-spaces-mission-dolores-park-san-francisco-ca/










RCMP Contact: 
Jennifer L. Liu, Director of Parks and Recreation 
650 Shell Boulevard, Foster City 94404
650-286-3390
jliu@fostercity.org

RECREATION CENTER PROJECT ALIGNMENT
WITH COUNCIL PRIORITIES

The Recreation Center is a destination for not only the Foster City community but also residents throughout 
the region. The project will bring together neighboring agencies and highlight waterfront amenities. The 
draw of outside visitors who frequent local restaurants, service businesses, and retail stores, will bring 
additional non-taxpayer dollars to Foster City.

Leo Ryan Park and the existing Recreation Center are located in the center of this planned community and 
adjacent to high density housing and commercial spaces. As such, breathing new life into this destination 
space that is central to the community and accessible to the region capitalizes on the concept that the 
amenities in this location are the “heart” of the community. At its heart, Foster City has an active and 
dynamic space that is able to draw everyone in the community for recreational and neighborhood-
building purposes.

By creating a destination in Foster City for the Foster City community, residents will have an attraction to 
keep them at home and out of their cars. Leo Ryan Park is centrally located and therefore a walkable and/
or bikeable distance from most homes. Depending upon Council’s vision, parking can be planned both for 
users of the space and for those wishing to access public transit options from the site.

The Recreation Center was built in the early 1970’s and an outdated model from which to offer community 
recreation programming. The Recreation profession has evolved and, while it still exists to offer direct 
services, Recreation professionals are now looked to for partnership and referral. It is the expectation that 
this new infrastructure will reflect the current social landscape with capacity to grow with the trends and 
demographics. The new infrastructure will be flexible in design with the ability to serve multiple purposes for 
diverse users. It will be a sustainably built structure which incorporates environmental stewardship practices 
as outlined in the California Building Code.

Technology, cultural diversity, meeting spaces, and enriching opportunities through classes and programs 
will be central to a new Recreation Center. The new Recreation Center and surrounding spaces will offer 
a dynamic experience through its state of the art facility that will serve the recreation needs of all people.
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